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地址 Framery Acoustics 
Patamäenkatu 7 
33900 Tampere

国家 芬兰

互联网 www.frameryacoustics.com

联系人
Contact 1. 先生 Miika Pakarinen 

Sourcing Manager 
Phone: 00358 587 6231 

产品/机械
Framery One is the most recently launched acoustic pod combining 4G technology and a digital ecosystem with superior acoustics and Framery’s
distinguished design DNA. It is the world's first connected soundproof pod creating an entirely new product category for the industry. Framery One is
designed for one person.

Framery O phone booth is a perfect solution to have your discussions in privacy without disturbing your colleagues. O is designed for one person. For
noisy environments, it is also a great place to sink in to deep concentration in peace and quiet.

Framery Q meeting pod allows people to have 2-4 person meetings, brainstorming sessions and important one-on-one conversations.

Framery 2Q is designed for 4-6 people. It’s the best place to co-create, brainstorm and have great meetings. Our superior sound insulation system
ensures that your meetings won’t disturb the office — and the office noise won’t disturb you.

 

产品和背景
Framery was established in Tampere, Finland in 2010. Back then there were around a hundred employees working in the same open office space, two
of them, including our current CEO who was also one of Framery’s founders, had enough of listening to their boss speaking constantly on his phone
with a headset. 

It was basically impossible to concentrate on anything. The two soon came up with a less than polite proposal, that the boss go elsewhere to make his
calls. He was quick with a response: “Well, buy me a phone booth”. The problem being that there wasn’t one on the market so the only alternative was
to make one. That day they gave up working for that software company and started to become experts on acoustics and, Framery was born.

Today Framery is the industry pioneer - and the world’s leading manufacturer - of soundproof pods, booths, and privacy solutions for noisy offices and
workspaces. All its products are proudly designed and produced at its Tampere headquarters.

Framery employs around 400 people in 15 countries and its end customers can be found in 89 different countries and across all inhabited continents.

Framery products solve noise and privacy issues in dozens of the world’s leading brands, including Tesla, Microsoft, SAP, Deloitte and Puma. In fact,
around 40% of all ’Forbes 100’ companies use Framery products.
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